Featured Application: Data of numerical simulation of the rapid solid-liquid dynamic extraction (RSLDE) process of two steviol glycosides from stevia leaves will provide useful indications for further research to extend this methodology to other vegetable matrices.
Introduction
Foods that contain beneficial compounds can help prevent the major diseases affecting western countries, particularly obesity, cardiovascular disease, diabetes, metabolic syndrome, and cancer [1] . For this reason, consumer and industrial interest in natural food supplements, like herbal remedies, preparations obtained from medicine and functional food plants, is growing rapidly [2, 3] . Specifically, some food and drink manufacturers replaced simple sugars (fructose, glucose, and sucrose) with natural non-caloric sweeteners to reduce calories [4, 5] . An important class of natural sugar substitutes with low calories and high sweetening power is contained in the leaves of Stevia rebaudiana Bertoni, a perennial shrub that belongs to the Asteraceae family, native to Paraguay and Brazil. This plant has the European Union (EU) Reg. 1131/2011, 2011 [26] . However, their extraction and purification are currently a challenge for the food industry. To overcome the drawbacks of the traditional extraction processes, an effective and economically viable method of obtaining two steviol glycosides (stevioside and rebaudioside A) was reported in a recent work by Gallo et al. [27] . The extractions were carried out using a conventional cyclically pressurized extraction and maceration method known as rapid solid-liquid dynamic extraction (RSLDE) in a Naviglio extractor. This method enabled the extraction of the two steviol glycosides in a shorter amount of time compared to the other current extraction techniques. Starting from these assumptions, we investigated the extraction process, considering both the traditional method by maceration and the extraction method that applies a cyclic pressure to the system. In addition, a numerical simulation of this extraction process yielded useful indications for further research.
The aim of this research was to study the application of cyclic pressure for the extraction of the two major steviol glycosides, stevioside (briefly, component S) and rebaudioside A (briefly, component R), from the leaves of Stevia rebaudiana grown in Benevento (Campania, Italy), and to compare the results obtained using this process (I) with those obtained using a hot-batch extraction method (T). It is worthy to note that cold maceration cannot be applied because the fermentation process is more rapid than the extraction process; for this reason, conventional hot maceration was compared with innovative RLSDE at room temperature (T = 25 • C).
Materials and Methods

Materials
Leaves of Stevia rebaudiana Bertoni were provided by the farms Politano, Lemmo, and Maio (Benevento, Italy). The plants were cultivated in different areas of the province of Benevento to verify the rooting, production capacity, and quality of the finished product. The leaves were harvested and dried in an oven at 60 • C. The solvents and reagents used in this study were of analytical grade for HPLC (high-performance liquid chromatography). The standards of stevioside (purity ≥ 95%) and rebaudioside A (purity ≥ 96%), and acetonitrile were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Milan, Italy). MilliQ water was purchased from Carlo Erba (Milan, Italy).
The leaves were comminuted in a knife mill (Marconi, model MA 340, Naples, Italy). The raw material was classified according to particle size using a vibratory system (Bertel, model 1868, Naples, Italy) with 8-80 mesh sieves (Tyler series, Wheeling, IL, USA), and then stored in a domestic freezer at 4 • C prior to extraction. The moisture content of the raw material (9.7 ± 0.5%, w/w) was determined in triplicate [28] . Statistical analysis was performed using ANOVA. The statistical importance of every considered factor was evaluated using the least significant difference (LSD,) method. The obtained data were examined with the Statgraphic Plus 5.1 program (Statgraphics Technologies, Inc., The Plains, VA, USA) [29] .
The dried leaves were chopped spheroidally, in very little three-dimensional (3D) pieces, that formed the solid matrix; in other words, the stevia solid matrix was formed by spheroidal components. The solid matrix was weighed on an analytical balance Gibertini Elettronica, Srl (Novate Milanese, Milan, Italy) with an accuracy of 0.1 mg, stored at 4 • C in plastic containers, and sealed to avoid changes in the moisture content. The samples considered were also mixed and aerated for 2 min. Prior to extraction, the moisture content of the stevia leaves was determined by the oven method at 105 • C for 24 h [30] , ranging between 9% and 10% (w/w).
Composition of the Stevia "Benevento" Leaves
According to the literature data, the total amount of steviol glycosides obtainable from stevia leaves is generally 8% to 10% (w/w) of the dry weight [31] . A recent work by Gallo et al. [27] compared the total concentration of steviol glycosides contained in the leaves of varieties of Stevia rebaudiana Bertoni Eirete, Morita, Criollo, and Benevento. The leaves of Stevia rebaudiana var. Morita had a greater rebaudioside (R component) and stevioside (S component) content, equal to 17.91 g/100 g in the dried leaves, than the other varieties. In Benevento, the quantity of steviol glycosides was 15.78 g/100 g, which is approximately 11% lower than the quantity in the Morita variety. The Bertoni and Eirete varieties contained minor contents of sweetener molecules, equal to 10.76 g/100 g and 10.73 g/100 g, respectively. In addition, the previously cited relationship between the R and S components in cultivars showed a higher content of rebaudioside A, a molecule with a higher sweetening power and less bitter aftertaste compared to stevioside, in the Benevento variety. In particular, the dry weight of the two major glycosides found in the leaves of wild stevia plants were 9.1% for stevioside (S) and 3.8% for rebaudioside A (R).
Extraction Process for the Stevia Solid Matrix
For the batch extraction process, 10 g, accurately weighed, of stevia leaf pieces were placed in 600 mL of distilled water at 70 • C, and 10 mL of sample was collected after 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45 , and 50 min.
For the extraction process with the application of cyclic pressure, 10 g of Stevia leaf pieces, accurately weighed, were placed in 600 mL of distilled water at room temperature, and 10 mL of sample was collected after 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, and 120 min. The data results were computed in triplicate. Statistical analysis was performed using ANOVA. The statistical importance of every considered factor was evaluated using the LSD method. The obtained data were examined with the Statgraphic Plus 5.1 program.
Under these conditions, the kinetic curves for the extraction of the two R and S components were determined considering the two extraction systems examined.
HPLC Analysis
The sample aliquots were subjected to analysis as a dry extract evaluation and analysis using high-performance liquid chromatography with a diode-array detector (HPLC/DAD) [32, 33] . For the analysis of the dry extract, 10 mL of sample was placed in an oven until a constant weight was obtained. For chromatographic analysis, the samples were appropriately diluted depending on the concentrations of the calibration curve, filtered through 0.25-µm polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) filters, and injected into an HPLC/DAD instrument. The injection volume was 20 µL. A Phenomenex Luna C18 (2) column (250 mm × 4.60 mm; Phenomenex Inc., Torrance, CA, USA) was used at a flow rate of 0.7 mL/min. Solvent A, distilled water, and solvent B, HPLC-grade acetonitrile, were used in the following gradient elution program: 0-20 min, from 95% to 60% A; 20-25 min, 60% A; and 25-30 min, from 60% to 5% A. The DAD scanned from 200 to 400 nm, and the operating wavelength was 210 nm. Rebaudioside A eluted at 20.4 min, and stevioside eluted at 20.20 min.
Determination of the Component Size of the Stevia Solid Matrix
By means of a digital caliper, the dimensions of the stevia matrix were evaluated (width, length, and thickness) before the starting of extractive process. Using the values of these parameters, the sphericity value and geometric mean diameter (GMD) of the particles of the stevia solid matrix were computed [34] . These values were used in the mathematical simulation to realize a numerical model for the considered process.
The data results were computed in triplicate. Statistical analysis was performed using ANOVA. The statistical importance of every considered factor was evaluated using the LSD method. The obtained data were examined with the Statgraphic Plus 5.1 program.
Determination of the Total Volume
Subsequently, the volume measuring was performed without moisture changing. It was realized with food-grade polyethylene, adhering perfectly to the geometry of the stevia matrix component. By immersion in 200 mL of water contained in a 400-mL graduated cylinder, the initial total volume (Vpt) was measured. After that, the accessory volume values (Va) were depurated from the Vpt values, obtaining the sample's real volume (Vp), that is, Vp = Vpt − Va.
All the experimental tests were performed in triplicate, and the maximum differences values detected were lower than 7%; the average values were used for numerical modeling and analysis.
Determination of the Initial Concentration of Stevia Solid Matrix Component
Several tests were realized to examine the extraction process from the stevia matrix via RSLDE (I) and hot-batch extraction (T). The samples consisted of the raw material used to form the stevia solid matrix. The samples were stored at 4 • C, sealed by means of a plastic material, avoiding moisture changing, and were mixed for 2 min. Subsequently, the concentration (M i = C i ) of the stevia solid matrix was evaluated. The initial concentration of S and R (C i S, C i R) was 15.78 g/100 g. After determining the initial weight and volume, the stevia solid matrix was subjected to RSLDE (I).
Rapid Solid-Liquid Dynamic Extraction Procedure (I)
For extraction in the Naviglio extractor, 10 g of the 3D Stevia solid matrix was placed in 600 mL of distilled water at room temperature, and 10 mL of sample was collected after 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, and 120 min.
The weight and volume parameters were determined as described above at the time points listed in the tables, describing the samples treated with method (I) [27] . These samples were subjected to programmed cycles of pressure applied to the distilled water at ambient temperature in contact with the stevia leaf pieces: 30 cycles (max pressure of 10 bar); total cycle duration, 2 h; number of hits in the dynamic phase (nd), 12; duration of the dynamic phase (td), 2 min; and duration of the static phase (ts), 2 min.
Determination of the Dry Residue of the Extract at 105 • C
During the considered process, 10 mL of extract solute was filtered and transferred to a porcelain graduated dish. The extract solute was dried at 50 • C using an oven until the liquid volume became negligible, at a temperature of 105 • C. The capsule was placed in a desiccating and cooling system until room temperature was reached, and the considered product was weighed. This process was repeated until a constant weight was reached. The dry matter weight was obtained by subtracting the tare values.
The two considered extraction processes were compared, and using the methods described in the current literature and applied successfully to other foods [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] , a numerical analysis to simulate the diffusion process into the stevia matrix was performed.
Analytical Approach
The diffusion phase, at constant temperature, was performed following Fick's second law in 3D in rectangular coordinates.
where M represents the concentration value at time t of the extract from the considered matrix, and D is the diffusion coefficient.
If the diffusion process is performed in axisymmetric conditions, we can consider Fick´s second law in one-dimensional (1D) spherical coordinates. In this case, a suitable solution for a matrix with a spherical geometry with radius r was shown by Crank [42] , that is
where MR is the concentration ratio, and M e and M i are the equilibrium and initial concentration values for the considered extraction process. Very often, only a finite number in Equation (2) is considered to determine MR. In this case, we utilized exclusively the first two terms of Equation (4).
Equations (1)- (4) represent Fick's second law applied to diffusion of a solute in a media, and the analytical solution (Equation (2)) was obtained assuming that, in media boundary conditions, the concentration is equal to equilibrium concentration.
In this study, the MR values were computed at each considered time t, and they were used as input for the MATLAB (R2016b) program (The MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA), obtaining the diffusion coefficient values (D) for the time considered and for the spherical shape examined.
Therefore, on the basis of the above-said hypothesis, it was possible to evaluate the coefficient D at each considered instant in a suitable way. Successively, these values were considered in the numerical simulation. Furthermore, because the stevia solid matrix components had an ellipsoid geometry, the diffusion values in Equation (1) had to be altered. Gaston et al. [43] found a procedure to evaluate the correct D e value for the considered geometry, using the following expression:
where f e is the sphericity parameter for the ellipsoid shape considered [44] . Then, the diffusion value D in Equation (2) should be substituted with the computed De value.
Finite Element Approach for the Cyclically Pressurized Extraction Process
To mathematically simulate the extraction process considered, a mathematical model was set up utilizing the Comsol (Rel 5.1) code (Comsol, Inc 2017, Burlington, MA, USA) This software allowed the evaluation of the exchange between the stevia solid matrix and the liquid phase during the considered extraction process.
With this program, the distributions of concentration were determined for each time considered. The same method was used to compute the distribution of moisture and temperature during the cooling process in a grape cryomaceration phase [35] .
Using a finite element method (FEM) approach, the computed De values were placed into Equation (1), and MR parameters were evaluated for every node at the considered instant t.
Using this approach, we made the following hypotheses for the considered extraction process:
1.
The diffusion values are independent of the value of the concentration.
2.
The considered process is assumed as isothermal; therefore, the thermal exchanges are neglected.
3.
The stevia solid matrix is homogeneous and isotropic. 4.
During the considered process, the matrix surface maintains the saturation concentration value (boundary condition).
5.
The solute content initial value for the stevia solid matrix had a uniform distribution and was constant within the solid matrices.
As mentioned in Section 2.1, the geometry of the components of the stevia solid matrix was considered to be ellipsoid. To model a solid matrix, one quarter of an ellipse was used (Figure 1) . A complete mesh consisted of 38,366 3D tetrahedral domain elements, 3906 boundary elements, and 178 edge elements. Moreover, the physico-chemical behavior was defined by specifying the following parameters:
(1) The effective diffusion coefficient of the moisture in the grain for a spherical geometry of the initial essential oil content of the grain; (2) The equilibrium essential oil content of the grain; (3) The total experimental time of the oil extraction.
Mathematical modeling using the COMSOL 5.1 code (Comsol, Inc 2017, Burlington, MA, USA) was using the following equations:
where Ci is the concentration of the solute i, Di is the diffusion of the solute i in the solvent, and u is the velocity of the solute (in the considered case = 0). When the velocity u = 0, the equation applies only to purely diffusive phenomena. The transitory diffusion values are non-constant over time. Ri describes "sources" or "sinks" of the quantity Ci. The process is not affected by external sources; thus, the value of Ri throughout the simulation is 0.
(b) Diffusive flux equation
where N is solute flux. The simulation was performed for only one quarter of the total geometry, due to symmetry. Symmetry walls had the normal component of the concentration gradient equal to 0, as follows:
n Ni = 0 on the symmetric boundary.
The other boundary was described by Dirichlet boundary conditions from the data of extraction, as follows: Ci = C (data from experiments) on the other boundary.
The coefficient of diffusion, estimated by fitting Equation (2) to the experimental data, was input into the software, and the equations were solved using a finite element approach to estimate the nodal flux-time diagrams for the components, as reported by Naviglio et al. [41] , and to evaluate the distribution of the concentrations of each node, at one-second time steps. The overall concentration for a solid matrix was also calculated at the time range considered by averaging the contents of the nodes. All these procedures were performed for the extraction process (I). Specifically, the input parameters for the COMSOL program were as follows:
(1) Diffusivity coefficient (m 2 /s) for each component R and S; Moreover, the physico-chemical behavior was defined by specifying the following parameters:
where C i is the concentration of the solute i, D i is the diffusion of the solute i in the solvent, and u is the velocity of the solute (in the considered case = 0). When the velocity u = 0, the equation applies only to purely diffusive phenomena. The transitory diffusion values are non-constant over time. R i describes "sources" or "sinks" of the quantity C i . The process is not affected by external sources; thus, the value of R i throughout the simulation is 0.
The other boundary was described by Dirichlet boundary conditions from the data of extraction, as follows:
C i = C (data from experiments) on the other boundary.
The coefficient of diffusion, estimated by fitting Equation (2) to the experimental data, was input into the software, and the equations were solved using a finite element approach to estimate the nodal flux-time diagrams for the components, as reported by Naviglio et al. [41] , and to evaluate the distribution of the concentrations of each node, at one-second time steps. The overall concentration for a solid matrix was also calculated at the time range considered by averaging the contents of the nodes.
All these procedures were performed for the extraction process (I). Specifically, the input parameters for the COMSOL program were as follows:
(1) Diffusivity coefficient (m 2 /s) for each component R and S; (2) Uniform initial value (mol/m 3 ), where the relative activities of each fraction were determined on the basis of molar concentration (mol/L) or mass concentration (g/L); (3) Mass flow that was withdrawn by means of a kinetics curve.
Results and Discussion
Steviol Glycosides Analysis
The leaves of Stevia rebaudiana Bertoni were provided by the farms Politano, Lemmo, and Maio (Benevento, Italy). These plants were cultivated in different areas of the province of Benevento to verify the rooting, production capacity, and quality of the finished product. The leaves were harvested and dried in the sun. Before testing, the samples were comminuted, weighed, placed in bags for food use, vacuum heat-sealed, and stored at room temperature. For identification and quantification of steviol glycosides, two calibration curves were constructed using scalar concentrations of 50, 100, 200, and 400 mg/L of stevioside and rebaudioside A standards. The curves were constructed by analyzing the standard solutions for each concentration in triplicate, and by estimating the peak areas against the corresponding concentrations using weighted linear regression. Following the construction of the calibration curve, the extract samples were suitably diluted on the basis of the initial concentrations of dry material, and subjected to HPLC/DAD. Chromatographic peaks of stevioside and rebaudioside A present in the extracts were identified and quantified by comparing retention times and UV spectra with the standards used for the construction of the calibration curves. Finally, the leaves were chopped and shredded in order to obtain 3D spheroidal elements, and was considered as the 3D element obtained. This made it possible to apply the numerical model considered. Figure 2 shows the kinetics of the extraction of the two major steviol glycosides, rebaudioside A and stevioside, during the hot-batch extraction (T). 
Determination of the Kinetics of Steviol Glycoside Extraction from Stevia Solid Matrix in Hot Batches
Results and Discussion
Steviol Glycosides Analysis
The leaves of Stevia rebaudiana Bertoni were provided by the farms Politano, Lemmo, and Maio (Benevento, Italy). These plants were cultivated in different areas of the province of Benevento to verify the rooting, production capacity, and quality of the finished product. The leaves were harvested and dried in the sun. Before testing, the samples were comminuted, weighed, placed in bags for food use, vacuum heat-sealed, and stored at room temperature. For identification and quantification of steviol glycosides, two calibration curves were constructed using scalar concentrations of 50, 100, 200, and 400 mg/L of stevioside and rebaudioside A standards. The curves were constructed by analyzing the standard solutions for each concentration in triplicate, and by estimating the peak areas against the corresponding concentrations using weighted linear regression. Following the construction of the calibration curve, the extract samples were suitably diluted on the basis of the initial concentrations of dry material, and subjected to HPLC/DAD. Chromatographic peaks of stevioside and rebaudioside A present in the extracts were identified and quantified by comparing retention times and UV spectra with the standards used for the construction of the calibration curves. Finally, the leaves were chopped and shredded in order to obtain 3D spheroidal elements, and was considered as the 3D element obtained. This made it possible to apply the numerical model considered. Figure 2 shows the kinetics of the extraction of the two major steviol glycosides, rebaudioside A and stevioside, during the hot-batch extraction (T). After 5 min of extraction, the concentrations of R and S in the extract were equal to 582.4 mg/L and 178 mg/L, respectively.
Determination of the Kinetics of Steviol Glycoside Extraction from Stevia Solid Matrix in Hot Batches
At 40 min, the concentrations of R and S had increased by 250% and 178% to reach 2033.1 mg/L and 529.1 mg/L, respectively.
After 50 min, the concentrations of the two steviol glycosides were almost constant, such that the analysis of variance (ANOVA) revealed no statistically significant differences between the samples extracted for 40, 50, and 70 min. The total content of R and S was estimated to be 15.9 g/100 g of leaves, of which 78.7% corresponded to R and 21.3% corresponded to S. Figure 3 shows the extraction kinetics for the cyclically pressurized cold extraction (I). After 90 min, the process reached equilibrium. After 50 min, the concentrations of the two steviol glycosides were almost constant, such that the analysis of variance (ANOVA) revealed no statistically significant differences between the samples extracted for 40, 50, and 70 min. The total content of R and S was estimated to be 15.9 g/100 g of leaves, of which 78.7% corresponded to R and 21.3% corresponded to S. Figure 3 shows the extraction kinetics for the cyclically pressurized cold extraction (I). After 90 min, the process reached equilibrium. The error bars reported in Figures 2 and 3 showed that the maximum error detected was always less than 7%, i.e., all the calculated values were included between the two limit curves.
Kinetics of the Cyclically Pressurized Cold Extraction (I)
After 30 min of contact between the stevia Benevento leaves and the liquid extractant (distilled water), the concentration of R was 920.4 mg/L, and the concentration of S was 298 mg/L. The curve showed a constant trend only after 90 min of extraction, at which time the concentrations of steviol glycosides were 1170.1 mg/L (R) and 399.2 mg/L (S). The total content of R and S was estimated to be 9.42 g/100 g of leaves, of which 74.5% corresponded to R and 25.4% corresponded to S.
Compared to the hot-batch extraction process (T), the cyclically pressurized extraction process (I) was less than 40% efficient; however, the dry extract from the analysis showed that the extracted (time, 40 min) sample batch (process T) had a higher solids content than that obtained by process I (58.2% with process T compared to 36.2% with process I). However, the first extract obtained from process T was more difficult to purify than the second extract obtained from process I, and the steviol glycosides were present in greater quantities along with unidentified impurities in the second extract. Therefore, process I is more suitable for further industrial use.
Importantly, the approach of process I is more innovative than the traditional maceration process. The extraction in process I occurs in the compartments of the Naviglio extractor, and the extraction generates a negative pressure gradient between the interior and the exterior of the solid matrix. This gradient forces the molecules that lie within the solid matrix to the outside. Therefore, when using an appropriate solvent, the generation of a negative pressure gradient between the outside and inside of the solid matrix containing the extractable material, followed by the sudden restoration of the initial equilibrium conditions, induces the forced extraction of the compounds not chemically bonded to the main structure of the solid. The error bars reported in Figures 2 and 3 showed that the maximum error detected was always less than 7%, i.e., all the calculated values were included between the two limit curves.
Importantly, the approach of process I is more innovative than the traditional maceration process. The extraction in process I occurs in the compartments of the Naviglio extractor, and the extraction generates a negative pressure gradient between the interior and the exterior of the solid matrix.
This gradient forces the molecules that lie within the solid matrix to the outside. Therefore, when using an appropriate solvent, the generation of a negative pressure gradient between the outside and inside of the solid matrix containing the extractable material, followed by the sudden restoration of the initial equilibrium conditions, induces the forced extraction of the compounds not chemically bonded to the main structure of the solid.
Rapid Solid-Liquid Dynamic Extraction Process (I)
For the RSLDE of stevia in process I, a range of extraction times, including 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, and 120 min were considered, and, after each time point considered, the dimensions of the components of the stevia solid matrix were determined, precisely evaluating the following geometric characteristics:
(1) L1 length along the X-axis of the considered component (largest principal dimension, mm); (2) L2 length along the Y-axis of the considered component (second largest principal dimension, mm); (3) L3 length along the Z-axis of the considered component (smallest principal dimension, mm).
The physical characteristics of the component of the stevia solid matrix measured during extraction process I are presented in Table 1 . The sphericity parameter value was determined utilizing the method reported by Jain and Bal [34] . The sphericity value is an index of the roundness of the component. For non-spherical elements, the sphericity parameter is determined as the ratio of the surface of the equivalent sphere to the surface of the considered component [45] , where GMD (mm) = D = (L2* × L3) 1/2 for the considered stevia solid matrix.
Based on the dimensions reported in Table 1 , the component of the stevia solid matrix had a nearly ellipsoid geometry, and it maintain its general geometry after the considered process. However, due to the relative decrease in the thickness and width of the component of the stevia solid matrix, the sphericity parameter changed from 0.860 to 0.833.
The sphericity factor (fe) for a component of the stevia solid matrix decreased from 0.519 to 0.395. This decrease was provoked by the solute migration within the stevia solid matrix, which caused deflation of the stevia solid matrix. Ahromrit et al. gave a detailed report of the dimension changes during the considered process [46] .
Using Equations (2) and ( 
Numerical Analysis Data
The obtained diffusion coefficient (De) was input into Equation (1), which was then solved using the finite element approach to estimate the nodal flux-time diagrams for the extract components and the concentration distribution within the solid matrix at different time intervals considered. The MR values were computed for the considered instant. The graphs of the obtained data results for the concentration parameter using the finite element method are shown in Figure 4a -c at times t = 30, 60, and 90 min after that the considered process was started.
Figure 4a-c put into evidence a migration of the solute from inside the solid matrix toward the external surface. Furthermore, the FEM method used, as can be seen in Figure 4a -c, denoted that the concentration parameter inside the stevia matrix was not constant.
Figure 4a-c show that the gradient of the solute value inside the stevia matrix was high during the initial phase of the extraction process, and decreased as the extraction process progressed.
The three figures are shown at the three times considered, using the same scale; the respective minimum and maximum values are also represented in each figure. Figures 4a-c show that the gradient of the solute value inside the stevia matrix was high during the initial phase of the extraction process, and decreased as the extraction process progressed.
The three figures are shown at the three times considered, using the same scale; the respective minimum and maximum values are also represented in each figure. It is possible to note that, during the considered extraction process, there was a sudden initial water uptake that was due to the capillaries of the stevia matrix filling [47] . With the proceeding of water uptake absorption, the rate decreased, due to the extraction increase of soluble elements from the stevia matrix, and to the capillaries and intermicellar spaces filling with process water [48] .
Cyclically pressurized extraction has the advantage of enhancing the plasticity of the stevia coats and of eliminating the presence of hard-shelled cells that fail to intake water during the extraction process by alternating the pressure (0-10 bar). The rapid changes in pressure (0-10 bar) produce driving forces that allow the opening of new channels within the solid matrix through which the water flows, increasing the overall solute concentration in the matrix. This phenomenon does not occur when the pressure remains constant during extraction because constant pressure cannot induce the formation of new channels within the solid matrix.
In summary, the kinetic curves showed that, using the RSLDE process, the extracted substance was lower than that obtained using the hot process at 80 °C (about 57%). In fact, using the hot-batch process at 80 °C for 40 min, the concentrations of steviol glycosides R and S was increased by 250% and 178% to reach values of R = 2033.1 mg/L and S = 529.1 mg/L, respectively, while, using RSLDE after 90 min of extraction, the concentrations of steviol glycosides were R = 1170.1 mg/L and S = 399.2 mg/L, respectively. However, the considerable advantage of the RSLDE process with respect to the hot batch was that the RSLDE process was carried out at ambient temperatures, while the hot batch was done at 80 °C. As is known, at high temperature, there is the degradation of many organoleptic and/or bioactive substances, very important components for the quality of a final product, especially for the food industry. Moreover, the hot extraction required more energy than RLSDE at room temperature. Currently, the larger NE model does not allow industrial use; however, studies and research are under way to achieve a scaled-up NE. As a result, the extraction process using NE and its subsequent purification developed in this study was a simple, economical, environmentally friendly method for producing steviol glycosides. Therefore, this method constitutes a valid alternative to conventional extraction by reducing the extraction time and the consumption of toxic solvents, and by favoring the use of the extracted metabolites as food additives and/or nutraceuticals. On the other hand, the main purpose of this work was the comparison between RSLDE and maceration, as it was complicated to compare with other existing methods. Furthermore, a numerical model was set up for the extraction process, and the model obtained could be applied to any extraction process. It is possible to note that, during the considered extraction process, there was a sudden initial water uptake that was due to the capillaries of the stevia matrix filling [47] . With the proceeding of water uptake absorption, the rate decreased, due to the extraction increase of soluble elements from the stevia matrix, and to the capillaries and intermicellar spaces filling with process water [48] .
In summary, the kinetic curves showed that, using the RSLDE process, the extracted substance was lower than that obtained using the hot process at 80 • C (about 57%). In fact, using the hot-batch process at 80 • C for 40 min, the concentrations of steviol glycosides R and S was increased by 250% and 178% to reach values of R = 2033.1 mg/L and S = 529.1 mg/L, respectively, while, using RSLDE after 90 min of extraction, the concentrations of steviol glycosides were R = 1170.1 mg/L and S = 399.2 mg/L, respectively. However, the considerable advantage of the RSLDE process with respect to the hot batch was that the RSLDE process was carried out at ambient temperatures, while the hot batch was done at 80 • C. As is known, at high temperature, there is the degradation of many organoleptic and/or bioactive substances, very important components for the quality of a final product, especially for the food industry. Moreover, the hot extraction required more energy than RLSDE at room temperature. Currently, the larger NE model does not allow industrial use; however, studies and research are under way to achieve a scaled-up NE. As a result, the extraction process using NE and its subsequent purification developed in this study was a simple, economical, environmentally friendly method for producing steviol glycosides. Therefore, this method constitutes a valid alternative to conventional extraction by reducing the extraction time and the consumption of toxic solvents, and by favoring the use of the extracted metabolites as food additives and/or nutraceuticals. On the other hand, the main purpose of this work was the comparison between RSLDE and maceration, as it was complicated to compare with other existing methods. Furthermore, a numerical model was set up for the extraction process, and the model obtained could be applied to any extraction process.
Conclusions
Two extraction processes applied to a stevia solid matrix were evaluated: hot extraction in batches and cyclically pressurized extraction. Compared to the hot-batch extraction (T), cyclically pressurized extraction (I) was less efficient by 40%; however, the dry material extracted using process T produced more dry residue than process I (58.2% with process T compared to 36.2% with process I).
Therefore, the extract from process T is more difficult to purify than that obtained from process I, and a higher content of steviol glycosides is extracted along with unidentified impurities via process T. Accordingly, process I is more suitable for further industrial applications. A numerical model of process I gave useful indications for the future development of cyclically pressurized extraction. The obtained model can be applied to any extraction process. Different systems must be evaluated in relation to the characteristics of the solid matrix, such as the entirety, freshness, and part of the plant subjected to extraction, and the temperature of the extraction system must be controlled, since diffusion and osmosis are highly dependent on temperature. The aim of this work was to provide a scientific and quantitative basis for RSLDE, and the results obtained for stevia extracts using the corresponding mathematical model prompted us to expand the model to the extraction of different vegetable matrices. 
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